Cytogenetics Testing Update
UVMMC

Effective February 12, 2024, Chromosome Analysis testing (Epic Code LAB9912) on products of conception (POC) will be discontinued at UVMMC. The recommended alternative testing is Prenatal Whole Genome Chromosomal Microarray (CMA) (Epic Code LAB17656) performed at GeneDx. A GeneDx Prenatal Genetics Test Requisition Form, GeneDx Requisition for Test 460, must be completed and accompany the sample to the lab.

In addition, the UVMMC Cytogenetics Lab will no longer be performing Congenital Blood Chromosome Analysis on patients >30 days old. The recommended alternative testing is Chromosome Analysis, Congenital Disorders, Blood performed at Mayo Clinic Laboratories (Epic Code LAB15319). UVMMC will only perform Congenital Blood Chromosome Analysis (Epic Code LAB9912) on pediatric patients that are <30 days old.

For questions regarding these changes, please reach out to UVMMC’s Laboratory Customer Service at (802) 847-5121.
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